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squall from the south or the west? There's nothing like the
South Wind or the wicked West for smashing up a ship. And
they don't ask leave of our lords the gods! No, let us take our
cue now from the evening dusk and cook our supper. We won't
stray from the ship, and in the morning we can get on board
once more and put out into the open sea."
'This speech ofEurylochus was greeted by applause from all
the rest, and it was brought home to me now that heaven really
had some calamity in store for us. I answered him gravely:
"Eurylochus, I am one against many, and you force my hand.
Very well. But I call on every man of you to give me his solemn
promise that if we come across a herd of cattle or some great
flock of sheep, he will not kill a head of either in a wanton fit of
folly. Instead, you will sit in peace and eat the radons that the
goddess Circe has provided."
'The crew agreed and promised to abstain. Accordingly,
when all had solemnly taken the oath, we brought the good ship
to anchor in a sheltered cove, with fresh water at hand, and the
men disembarked and proceeded to prepare their supper in the
proper style. When they had satisfied their hunger and thirst,
their thoughts returned to their dear comrades whom Scylla
had snatched from the ship's hold and devoured; and they wept
for them till sweet sleep overtook them in their tears.
'm the third watch of the night, when the stars had passed
their zenith, Zeus the Cloud-gatherer sent us a gale of incredible
violence. He covered land and sea with clouds, and in a moment
the black sky had blotted out the world. So at the first peep of
day we beached our ship and dragged her up into the shelter of
a cave, a pleasant spot which the Nymphs used as a dancing-
ground and meeting-place. I then ordered all my men to gather
round, and gave them their warning. "My friends," I said,
<A since we have plenty of food and drink on board, let us keep
our hands off these cattle, or we shall come to grief. For the
cows and the fine sheep you have seen belong to that formidable
god, the Sun, whose eyes and ears miss nothing in the world."
€ My company accepted this with no sign of a rebellious spirit.

